The public reporting burden for this collection of information is estimated to average 1 hour per response, including the time for reviewing instructions, searching existing data sources, gathering and maintaining the data needed, and completing and reviewing the collection of information. Send comments regarding this burden estimate or any other aspect of this collection of information, including suggestions for reducing the burden, We undertook planning of kick off coordination meeting. A low dose infection model of CL was validated. A large scale synthesis of PEN optimized and in vitro studies were performed revealed that PEN alters parasite lipidome. Further studies were undertaken using sythetic PEN (sPEN) which showed that sPEN is effective in vivo in treatment of L. donovani infection. We have also synthesized ten analogues of PEN were synthesized as well as established synthesis of DNER.
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Introduction
The following section describes at accomplishments and Changes/problems concerning our project W81XWH-14-2-0168 titled "Development of Novel Therapeutics for Neglected Tropical Disease Leishmaniasis" from October 1, 2014 to October 30, 2015.
